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"Very Fine Love" (#p118181)
by booklover » Sun Apr 14, 2013 7:38 pm

I apologize for being redundant if the album/cd has alredy been discussed in depth on this site,
but...
Just had to say that I (finally!) found a new copy available, on Amazon, and I ordered it
immediately. Price was a bit steep but that's okay, this is Dusty we're talking about, after all...
So what does everyone think of the cd?

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118182)
by Brian » Sun Apr 14, 2013 8:09 pm

At first I loved the album, but over the years I don't think the songs have stood the test of time like
most of Dusty's output (except 'Where is a woman to go' which Columbia should have issued as a
single FIRST!)
Many people here on LTD seem to love 'Roll away', but IMO it's a 'nice' track - not an outstanding
track.
Out of all Dusty's albums this is one I rarely play now.

Brian

very fine love cover.bmp (263.72 KiB) Viewed 1256 times
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I LOVE the cover though !

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118194)
by IWannaBeABluesSinger » Sun Apr 14, 2013 9:21 pm

I like Roll Away and I Can't Help The Way I Don't Feel. I love the way it builds, and is an
unapologetic country track - Dusty returning to her roots for a moment.

I wish the record company hadn't forced her to record when she had bronchitis and laryngitis,
especially as it turned out to be her last album. I think a lot of people hearing it have gotten the
idea that her voice was "gone".

Maggie

Last edited by IWannaBeABluesSinger (./memberlist.php?mode=viewprofile&u=482) on Mon
Apr 15, 2013 10:20 pm, edited 1 time in total.
Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118220)
by darren2722 » Mon Apr 15, 2013 7:23 am

Agree With Brian not an album I play as much as some of Dusty's others . But there are 2 great
songs on it in my opinion, Also agree with Maggie that I Can't Help The Way I Don't Feel is a great

song, also really Like Wherever Would I Be . Still A good listen especially if the mood takes me
for 'laid back' Dusty.

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118225)
by Graham2010 » Mon Apr 15, 2013 8:21 am

Wouldn't Lose Again have been a good song to include on this album?

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118231)
by daydreamer » Mon Apr 15, 2013 9:06 am

I love this album. I travelled around County Clare in 2000 with only this playing in the car, it fitted
perfectly. I've always had a liking for country rock and to my ears it was a perfect outlet for Dusty
at that time in her life. I Can't Help The Way... and Go Easy on Me are two of my favourites but to
be honest, I could say that about almost every track. I do think that "Dusty in Nashville" or "Where
Is A Woman To Go" should have been the title instead of AVFL though.

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118235)
by Cardiff Bluesgirl » Mon Apr 15, 2013 9:22 am

we have talked about it in depth somewhere on the threads, but it never hurts to talk about it
again. 
I love it even though she was struggling with her health. 
she sounds so vulnerable and that was always a very appealing part of her throughout her career
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and her off stage life.
I remember being so thrilled buying a new Dusty cd after so long. I sat in the car and played it as
soon as I bought it and smiled all the way through it.
I adore WIAWTG and it should def have been the single .
" hey bartender, honey give me change for a 10 dollar bill "
I also just love "roll away"
so poignant and when ever I have been in Frogmill and walked by the Thames outside her home, I
think of this song.... its only time and the river....

pardon the pun but I feel it was really her personal "swansong" 

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118273)
by Britlin » Mon Apr 15, 2013 5:26 pm

I like the CD too. It has a nice, relaxed feel to it. IMO, if she had wanted to crossover to country,
she probably would have been successful.

Linda

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118277)
by boztiggs » Mon Apr 15, 2013 5:42 pm

Its my favourite as ive said many times, and my most played, I love all the songs

Neil 

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118317)
by jeffery » Mon Apr 15, 2013 9:16 pm

There's country, then there's "Nashville". That's what I get from ICHTLIDF. A Nashville arrangement
has a certain quality to it that covers a broader base than just country. In my ear I can add a fiddle,
and some pedal steel guitar, and then it's really country.

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118334)
by Beautiful soul » Mon Apr 15, 2013 10:20 pm

IWannaBeABluesSinger wrote:

I like Roll Away and I Can't Help The Love I Don't Feel. I love the way it builds, and is an

unapologetic country track - Dusty returning to her roots for a moment.

I wish the record company hadn't forced her to record when she had bronchitis and

laryngitis, especially as it turned out to be her last album. I think a lot of peopel hearing

it have gotten the idea that her voice was "gone".

Maggie
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Although its not my most favorite cd, I was stunned and moved by "Go Easy in Me"! 

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p118584)
by Tez » Wed Apr 17, 2013 9:29 pm

When the album came out I played it to death, I only play it occasionally now, but my fave still
remains GEOM, Dusty sounds so fragile and it sends shivers down me. WEWIB still sounds good,
Dusty and Daryl's voices blend so well. WIAWTG always reminds me of her last live TV performance
which was wonderful, I love watching that clip from Jools H.

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p119176)
by booklover » Wed Apr 24, 2013 3:46 pm

Well, I got it, I listened to it and I downloaded all of the songs onto my I-Pod. I either like or love
every song.
Thanks everyone, for your imput.

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p119178)
by dusty nut » Wed Apr 24, 2013 4:37 pm

I also love the album and think the cover is beautiful.WIAWTG ans WWIBWY are the standout songs

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p119232)
by allherfaces » Thu Apr 25, 2013 3:33 am

I think Tracks 6-9 are grossly underrated .
The more you'll listen to this album, the more you'll like it.

Top

Re: "Very Fine Love" (#p119234)
by fobakawa » Thu Apr 25, 2013 5:27 am

I agree with you 100% Nancy. Those are my favorite tracks too and I love this album. I love the

cover too 

Top
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I think Tracks 6-9 are grossly underrated .

The more you'll listen to this album, the more you'll like it.
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Return to You Set My Dreams To Music
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